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Executive Summary 

Hours worked

All data included within this report is up to 

date as of 3rd August 2021. This 

performance report is provided to assist 

the Board and Executive to fulfil their 

leadership and management 

responsibilities in respect of health and 

safety. All incidents within the report have 

been reviewed by the Health, Safety & 

Wellbeing Division



RIDDOR & Lost Time Incident frequency rates 



Performance 
by Supplier 
across the 
Supply 
Chain 



Performance by Supplier across Major Projects  



Performance by Supplier across Operations 



Performance by Supplier across Operations (continued)  



Lost Time Incidents recorded by Supplier 



Road User performance - Fatality data  



Road User performance - Fatality data – continued.  



Utility Strikes recorded by Supplier 



Summary of Significant Supply Chain Incidents reported



Summary of Significant Supply Chain Incidents reported



Summary of Significant Supply Chain Incidents reported



Vehicle incursions into roadworks 

Map displays the previous 12 months events.



Impact Protection Vehicle (IPV) Strikes 

Map displays the previous 12 months events.



Infrastructure Incidents including Bridge Strikes 

Map displays the previous 12 months events



Site Inspections undertaken in July 2021



Road User Performance and Road User Safety

• The CALMDriver initiative was shortlisted for an award at the 2021 Fleet News Awards and on the 6 July, the initiative was announced as 

the winner for the “outstanding product or service” category. Every week 125 people in the UK take their own life and 75% of all UK 

suicides are male. In particular, men under 45. Statistics from the ONS show that the suicide rate for van drivers is 25% higher than the 

national average and 20% higher for truck drivers. To help point drivers in the right direction, we have developed the CALMDriver packs 

and, through Driving for Better Business, produced over 30,000 driver information packs for employers to place in their vehicles.  We will 

continue to promote and champion the CALMDriver resources. More information can be found 

here: https://www.drivingforbetterbusiness.com/calmdriver/

• Testing the water for face to face events, DfBB presented at the ITT Hub Event. The inaugural ITT 

Hub, the largest show of its kind in 40 years, made its debut to spearhead the future of transport and 

revolutionise the commercial vehicle market as the industry transitions to net zero emissions and strives 

to reach maximum efficiency. Attended by 4,000 industry professionals, over 150 exhibitors showcasing 

a wide range of high-tech products and services.  The team engaged with a significant number of 

partners and employers to further raise awareness of the importance of shared responsibility on the 

road and the prime role employers play in improving safety, efficiency and the environment. As part of 

the Managed Engagement Strategy, in the last month we have successfully engaged with the following 

organisations and trade associations; Eddie Stobart, Marks & Spencer, GIST.

• Van Driver Toolkit: With more than 4 million vans registered in the UK, driving 55.5 billion vehicle 

miles each year, it is a common misconception that there is no legislation governing van drivers and 

van operations.  Working with the Commercial Vehicle Incident Prevention Team, DfBB have 

produced a series of driver information online modules to assist fleet operators in getting it right.  The 

whole toolkit can be shared with drivers, or individual modules can be shared to check understanding 

of best practice or reinforce driving for work policies.  The toolkit will help implement best practice to 

reduce costs, improve operating conditions and ensure safe and legal vehicles and wellbeing for 

drivers.  All resources are available in Email PDF, Print PDF & Responsive Webpage formats.

https://www.thecalmzone.net/help/get-help/mental-health/
https://www.drivingforbetterbusiness.com/calmdriver/
https://www.drivingforbetterbusiness.com/van-driver-toolkit/


Road User Performance and Road User Safety – continued. 

• Our Regional Safety Coordinators continue to deliver a range of activities including attending 

Silverstone for F1 weekend 16-18th July where the Highways England stand was a feature including the 

tramline cab and traffic officer vehicles. Highways England worked in partnership with Northants Police, 

Warwickshire Police & Mid Beds District Council where the new ‘Carol’ car simulator was utilised. A multi-

agency operation took place in the South West to balance education with enforcement using a multi-

agency approach including; D&C Police, Dorset Police, A&S Police, Devon County Council, Vision Zero 

SW and DVSA. Education sites were set up at M5 Wellington Services, M5 Jct 31 Moto Services and A30 

Cornwall Services. Enforcement was carried out at M5 Jct 27 weigh bridge. Additional enforcement was 

carried out at Cornwall Services by the RCRO Team. Offences included; 1 motorhome seized for no 

insurance, the majority were overweight, One FPN issued for using a mobile phone whilst driving and 

towing a caravan. One FPN issued for otherwise than in accordance for not having a cat BE licence.



Health, Safety & Wellbeing Team Update


